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Dear Gordon:Thank you for your message. I'll take the matters you raised in order.First, we are still waiting for 

a response on those Miami files you mentioned.Second, contrary to what you may have heard, Jeremy Gunn 

did not attend a meeting in San Francisco.Third, we are very much interested in the files from the Dade 

County Police that you indicated were about to be thrown away. If you have any suggestions on who to 

contact about the possible existence and location of other assassination records in their files, as well as 

preventing the destruction of such records, please advise me.Fourth, yes, Gordon, it is "nice and hot." But, 

when one grows up in Boston, the thought that runs through one's mind is "It's better than 20 inches of 

snow."Again, thank you for writing.Sincerely,Tom Samoluk To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-arrb.gov (Tom Samoluk) @ 

Internetcc: (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From: 72724.564 @ CompuServe.COM (G Winslow) @ Internet @ 

WORLDCOM Date: 07/07/96 04:37:51 PM CDTSubject: Re: QuestionsHi Tom,Has anything come of the Miami 

records search? I'm particularly wondering aboutthe Miami homicide files of Roselli, del Valle and 

Masferrer.Some people have questions about a meeting in San Francisco over the Fourth ofJuly. Why did 

Jeremy Gunn go to the meeting? It seems some people are makingsomething sinister out of the event. They 

argue that since it was a "closed"meeting, why did the ARRB send a representative to obtain a single 

perspective.I found a file Friday being thrown away by the Dade County Police. It was datedMarch 1963 and 

titled "Threat to the President". Are you interested? There wasalso a CIA BOLO file asking local police to stop a 

certain car with guns headedto a Cuban group. I will look tomorrow at the two boxes and see if anythingelse 

pertains to you people.Nice and hot isn't it?Gordon
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